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DESTRY DARR DESIGNS, inc
Specializing in comprehensive yacht interior design
planning is key to a successful project. Destry
Darr Designs incorporates both free-hand renderings and AutoCAD drafting to create design
concepts; floor, ceiling and lighting plans, and
detailed drawings of custom-designed cabinetry and furnishings to ensure that the end
result is not only pleasing to the eye but also
functional.
Each design project the firm undertakes
achieves the perfect balance of innovative
space planning and design, complemented by
exotic woods, luxurious fabrics and furnishings and accented by unique accessories – all
coming together seamlessly to create a rich,
sophisticated look that imparts a casual, relaxed feeling. Destry Darr Designs seamlessly
selects unique components such as loose furniture, window treatments, soft décor, art and
accessories for each individual client that perfectly complement the interior theme. Working
closely with clients, yacht builders, interior contractors and suppliers, the firm ensures that all
aspects of the interior installation are fully coordinated and supervised. The end result is a look
that satisfies the client’s vision while respecting
and optimizing the budget for the project.
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Please visit Destry Darr Designs at the Fort
Lauderdale International Boat Show: International Pavilion Booth #FLB-INT-0303.

For more information, contact Destry
Darr Designs, Inc., licensed interior
design firm, FL ID #5292 IB26001032,
at: 262 SW 54th Ave., Fort Lauderdale, FL 33317; tel: 954-583-0392; fax:
954-316-0941;
e-mail: destry@destrydarrdesigns.com;
www.destrydarrdesigns.com.

